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Entered at Pontofflce, Los Angeles, as
Second-clans Matter."

THE HKUALDINSAN FnANCISCO-
I<os Anceles and Southern California visit-
ors to San Francisco willfindThe HcraH
on sals at the news stands in tho Palace
and 8t Francis hotels, and for sole by
Cooper &Co.. 846 Market; at News Co., 3.
P. Ferry, and on the streets by AVheatley.

Population of Los Angeles 201,249

A cook's knlfi; worth $1000 Is also
shown. It Ist six and a half feet In
length and has a carved rosewood han-
dle. Its weight is seventy-five pounds.

Another pleeu of giant cutlery is n
razor which Is 32 Inches in length
when closed and its bliide Is 2S Inches
in length. The bundles nre genuine tor-
tol»o flii?el. with n sterling silver de-
sign in filigree work showing both
the Herman nnd American eagles. The
bladi- Is hollow ground nnd is highly
polished and etched in gold with the
linn name and trademark. The back Is
elaborately engraved nnd Is gold
platerl. It cost $1000 to mnke it.

The most costly of nil the three
pieces is a huge pair of scissors which
nre worth Juinno. They nro six feet
long mid weigh nbout fieventy-five
pounds. The handles nre of beautiful
design nnii are wrought from genuine
lininze. The si'lssors benr the tnule-
rm-k of the makers, "Tho Twin*." This
mark was given to Peter tiencketa of
Sellgen, Germany, on June 13, 1731.one hundred nnd twenty-eight pounds
of steal were used In forging ths
hlndes nnd the workmanship Is so ex-
cellent that the Rclssors will cut ntiy-
thlnst from n thin piece of steel to a
piece of tissue paper.

Three Inrire pieces of cutlery which
wrre among the prl7.e-ivlnnlng exhibits
nt tho Lewis and (Mark rxposltlon are
Ml exhibition In the show windows of
Ihe TuftK-Lyon Arms company on
Ppflnff street nnd are drawing lnrge
irowds of fipectiitors.

Cooks' Knife Attract Much
Attention

Prize-Winning Rcissora, Razor and

Los Angeles has now the base ball
pennant. Hurray! Hurroo!

The Igorrotes have come to town,

Chain up your pug and poodle.

Every dog has hia day. This seems
to tie the canines' own, in Pasadena.
He's the whole show.

Egypt has now adopted penny post-
age. Write now to your friends along

tho Nile; it's cheap.

The officers of the bank nre John A.
Plrtle, president; Warren Olllelen,
vice president; S. P. Dunn, cashier; P.
J. Gruber, ussintunt cashier.

The officers and the board of directors
of the Manhattan Savings bank arc
as follows: President, John A. Plrtle;
vice president, AY. J. Sherrlff; cashier,
S. I.Dunn: assistant cashier. P. J.
Gruber; directors— Warren Gillelen,
James Henderson, W. M. Mowen, J. H.
Lapham, G. R. Murdock, A. E. McCon-nell, H. L.Percy.

He will lie able assisted by n board
of directors for the Hank of Los An-
geles consisting of AY.J. Sherrlff, owner
of the Sherrlff place nnd capitalist; AY.
M. Bowen, tho well-known attorney;
J. 11. Lapham, president of tho Califor-
nia Fish company; George R. Murdock
of the Seaside AVater 'company and A.H, McConncll and 11. L. Perry, capi-
talist.

John A. Plrtle, who Is very well mvi
favorably known in banking circles In
California and the coast generally, Is
the president of both organizations
and will overlook personally tho Inter-
ests of tho Institutions.

The two banks, ns are nil tho banks
In thlfl city, are well capitalized ami
hnvc good hoards of officers and direct-
ory nnd start out under the best of
conditions nnd oiroumslanccH.

Tliiiikliig'circles In Los Angeles re-
<e|ve two new additions today, for the
Hank of Los Angeles and the Manhat-
tan Havings bank open their doors to
the public at 10 o'clock this morning.

Castro has
'
taken it back again.

Castro and Abdul Hamld are the boss
bluff-retractors of the age. GOTHENBURG SYSTEM

Senator Dryilcn says insurance Is the
great economic force. In view of the

recent revelations, "economic" is ex-
cellent. \u25a0•.•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0"\u25a0 "\u25a0

The rooters who have spent tho sum-
mer :cheering on the gamo may give

their.sore, throats a winter's rest. Los
'Angeles has the pennant.

Tho board of directors of the Friday
Morning club, headed by Mrs. Ernest
K. Foster, formed the receiving party.

Mr. Mansfield's remarks were di-
rected to the Importance of the ac-
tor's art, off the stage, as well ns on.
"We all play parts," he said, "tho
thing to do is to see that we play
ours well." Those who would elect "to
be perfectly natural would get himself
culled a crank or a freak.

After he had finished Mr. Mansfield
wns Inveigled Into a nook in one of
the drawing rooms, where, supported
by a double lino of club women, who
I'orniPd the reception committee, he
submitted to the ordeal of having his
hands shaken. There was a sprinkling
of men in the crowd and they seemed
as eager ns thu women to pay their
respects to the noted actor.

Curiosity to see a great actor at
close range without his mask wns the
cause of a fashionable: crush at theWoman's club house yesterday after-
noon. Jliehard Manntitdd provided the
entertainment. Mr. Mansfield gave a
talk on acting, which, if It did not
make a greot demand on the mental-
ity of his audience had the merit of
tickling their risibilities with its de-
lightful humor.

Audience
—

Speaks Under Auspices
of Friday Morning Club

Richard Mansfield Addresses Large
ACTOR TALKS TO CLUBWOMEN

E. 11. lln.rrim.iu now poses as the
navlor of the Equitable. Considering
tho present condition of the Equitable,

Mr.Harrlmn n doesn't flatter himself. COMES TO ESCAPE WINTER

United States Senator Flint ifl still
(riving out uncertain Bounds with re-
spect to frelßht rate regulation. He
now writes to the Santa Ana Merch-
ant* Association:
"Ihave no doubt that n. bill will

bo patted during thfl present session
of congress that will prove satisfactory

to you nnd your organization."
lift does not offer to support or ad-

vocate such a bill. lie does not any

whether ho agrees with tho president's
suggestions ns to the provlslonn of a
measure regulating freight tarlfTn and
abolishing rebates nnd discrimination*.

He promises nothing.
AVhether he Bynipathlzes eve.n with hid

own Kouthern California and its bur-
den of ratea that take most of the
profit from fruit growing Is not dis-
closed by tho senator.

"Ton will got what you want," ho
says virtually, "bMtIdon't know yet
whether Iwill be for tho people or
the rnilronda."

Senator Perkins*, on the other hand,

declares In unmistakable language:
"Iam in full sympathy with tho views
expressed by President Roosevelt in
his last nu "re to congress. Inm
also in favor of passing the most
stringent laws ngninst the railroad
companies giving tipeclnl rebates or
privileges to shippers."

Now we know whero to find Senator
Perkins. He -will support the meas-
uro desired by the president and by
the people of this country.

But where stands Mr. Flint?
In the east the Kiktns or railroad

crowd claims him. His name appears
in almost every speculative list of
senators that will vote against a real
measure to regulate freight rates nnd
abolish rebates. AVo cannot believe
that Senator Flint has authorized
such a classification of his name. We
cannot believe that he willcharacter-
ize his entry upon the duties of hlB
high office by committing himself to a
policy obnoxious to the common people
of the United States and in opposition

to the wishes of the president.
Still, he has tak-n no opportunity

to declare himself upon this gTeat
question. "I don't know whether I
will help you or not," he seems to say
to the Santa Ana merchants, "but you
willget what you want." How does
the senator know they will, when the
fighting forces are lining up closely
ami he doesn't promise to help the peo-
ple? It is easy, perhaps, to believe
that Senator Flint "will do the right
thing when the time comes," as his
friends take pleasure in saying, but
meanwhile the people nre losing the in-

'
fluence of his office and name in favor
of their cause.

Tho senator from Southern California
is making1 the mistake of his life in
trying to conceal his position on these
Important questions.

WHERE STANDS MR. FLINT?

By the grace of the board of public
works the garbage contractor gets In
a few more days at $100 a day. Why

doesn't the board of public works
.work?

What Is this cry of reform? The 200
saloons in this city is a small number
compared with other cities, and in my
opinion they nre better conducted than
In any city around the globe. The
Gothenburg 1 system was never in-
tended for anything but revenue.

AVILLfAMANDREEX.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 13.—Kditor
Herald: Many remarks have been made
Inregard to the "Gothenburg" system—

InSwedish C<oteborg— in regard to the
saloon system. Iwas born and bred In
that city, leaving it nt nn early age.
Returning to it ut middle age, Isaw
morn drunks and more drinking: people
than Iever found in America, In
Gothenburg 1, the home where Iwns
born.

Native of the City of Its
Origin

Opposition to It Expressed by a

Rose Sofa Cushion
Thin is made nf silk, drnlm or tapes-

try over n. found cushion stuffed with
hnlr Of down. The roHfjiare cutout. or
silk or cretonne, nnd applied on the silk
or other material with a buttonhole
stltrh In Rnld or sliver tinsel or of (<oine

harrnnnlxlnfr color Bilk. A heavy pIIk
cord Rives v finish to the edRM of the
cushion. Many oolor combinations nre
suggested In this useful gift,nnd pop-
ples, peonies or chrysanthemums cut.
from cretonne nnd nrrniißprl In a net of
donlKiifl or Mcattoreil would produce a
happy result. Fur a bachelor n, pillow
made, of denim, witli designs of steins,
plpe.g, playing curds, tobacco pouches
and Jacknlvcs may be cut from vari-
ous colored denims or cretonnes und
appllqued on n plain snrfnee.• • •
Stuffed Dates

To stuff dates remove the stones nnrt
fillthe dates with almonds or peanuts;
then clone the fruit nnd roll In sugar.• • *
Saving Baby's Dresses

Mothers who are mnklnß short
rlothes for Ilielr little ones would do
well to remember that, once bavlnß be-
fcun, the baby keeps on growing every
rtay. A box plait In the back of th»
little dress, to be. let out as the dress
ffrows smaller, will be found a great
convenience. ITso only fine lace, like
Valenciennes, for these little dresses,
and no heavy lace or embroidery. India
or A'lctorla lawn or nainsook are, best
material, and a very useful garment
Is the creeping apron, mado of dark
colored gingham or denim.•

» •
A Necessary Accessory

Now that prlncesse dresses nre so
fashionable, R new sort of undergar-
ment had to be devised. The underskirt
and bodice are made inone, the bodice
absolutely without trimming and only
straps on the shoulders, in order that
there may be no fullness under the
prlncesse gown.

Care of Sponges
Many people cling to sponges, al-

though they are not supposed to be ns
sanitary as rough wash cloths, because
the sponges cannot bo boiled. Ifprop-
erly cared for, sponges are really quite
sanitary. Only one person should
use one sponge, and the sponge when
not in use should be kept hanging in
the air. An authority ndvlses washing
a sticky sponge in milk, which pro-
cess wonderfully renews It.

Nightcaps Disliked
Although luce nightcaps are now be-

loved of womankind, both across the
Atlantic, and in New York, it is .said
that Boston girls simply won't wear
them. They don't care In the ienst that
these bewltchlngly dainty caps, all
frills and ribbons, are nil tho rage and
that a dozen or so of them are being
introduced in fashionable trousseaux.
The head of the lingerie department in
tho Hub's biggest store regretfully
makes the assertion that he doesn't
know of one beniff sold, ancl his state,

ment is corroborated by other lingerie
dealers. "Idon't see why Uoston girls
have such a prejudice against them,"
one dealer said, "for nightcaps keep the
hair from tangling and they make a
pretty girl look too lovely for nnjr-
thlng."

HERALD'S PATTERNS
WILL AID MANY CHARITIES

FIRE: FRIGHTENS GUESTS

AY. B. Ames is the chairman of tho
general campaign committee, which hasarranged lor the lame initiation, candi-
dates coming from tho various camps.

Head Consul Boak willattend a re-ception and meeting: at San Diego Mon-
day evening, and nt Pasadena, Tuesday
evening. He will start for Denver,
Colo., the headquarters of the orderWednesday, having been on an official
trip in five states.

A mammoth initiation, one of thelargest in the history of the city, will
mark the visit of Consul Hoak hero,
about 700 to be Initiated this evening
by Los Angeles council at Elks' hull.
AVhile the event this evening will not
bo public, the session willpartake ofa welcome reception to thn consul.

The following program willbo carried
out: Musical selections, Knstlako
camp; report of general campaign com-
mittee. A. F. Uordcn, secretary; initi-
ation by officers of various camps, as-
sisted by Pasadena team; orchestra,
address of welcome to head consul, AY.O. Morton; response. Head Consul
Boak: address. State Organizer .T. Oll-
roy; address, Tast Head Consul JohnH. Foley; orchestra; installation of
officers of Vernon camp by head consul;
(.•losing ceremony. |

Plan Large Initiation

Tho consul will return to Los An-geles todny nnd will be entertained
nt luncheon at the Occidental club from
12 to 1 o'clock. In the evcnlnjf, J. J.
Hertnnn will give a dinner in honor of
Consul Bonk nt which the guests, besidethe consul, will be J. Gilroy and A.Tuttle.

Head Consul Honk arrived from Han
Francisco yesterday morning at the Ar-
cade depot at 8:66 o'clock and was met
by the following committee, prominent
members of tho local enmp: AY. Jl.Ames, A. V, Borden and AY.O. Morton.

The party wns taken by automoblluto the Bryson building whero they re-
ported to the office of Mr. Morton nnd
where only a few moments were nl-
lowed, ns the consul was due at the
station at 11 o'clock to go to Sun Ber-
nardino, where he was listed to attend
a meeting last evening.

"Tho or.ler of the Woodmen of the
World was never more- prosperous thnn
now, nnd California leads all tho other
states In tho I'uplflo Jurisdiction with
ft membership of 28,000, tho numhpr In
tho Jurisdiction beliiff (18,000 mul Ihe
total In the order 400,000. It is the sec-
ond lnrgept order In tho fulled
Suites nnd only fifteen years old," said
Head Conmil T. I. Honk yesterday
morning in a han!y Interview nt thn
office of AY. o. Morton in the Bryson
building.

Different pattern* every «lny. l)p-to-
iliilcnlykx.

Special Notice— Theae patterns can be
delivered by mall within three dnya
after the order la received by The j
Herald.

Now that Knabenshue ;hns come
back to Los Angeles there will be a
prompt, revival in aeronautics. An
airship with Knabenshue at the helm
is "a thing,of beauty and a joy for-
ever."

The "system^ has Lawson with his
back to the wall. Ifit'llonly face him
about and let his yowl waste itself
against the bare, stones we'll not think
so illof the "system," after all.

and Plenty of Dense
Smoke

Fire caused by a defective flue drovo
guests in the Hotel Schatte nt 903 East
First into the street dressed in only
their night garments shortly before5:30 o'clock yesterday morning.

The flre which was confined betweenthe inner and outer walls of the struc-ture filled many of the rooms with
smoke nnd frightened the guests.

A still alarm was sent into the fire-
department and when the firemen ar-
rived they were met by the lightly
dressed crowd. The latter were shiv-
ering with cold and worrying over the
Ices of their clothing. Damage to the
building- does not exceed $25.

Defective Flue Causes Small Blaze-

"AYe are now here to escape the cold
winters in Ohio and expect to reside
here permanently nnd engage In such
gospel work as may open up for us."

"I have always led an active life.From overwork Ibecame physically
disabled in 1880, but inanswer toprayer
Iwas healed. Later Ipublished the
Gospel Expositor, In Columbus, 0., in
the interest of holiness healing. Ir.
1885 Iattended as delegate from the
United States the international holi-
ness convention in London, England,
after which Iheld revival meetings in
England, Scotland and Ireland with
marked success.

Rev. Mr. Hussey Is 72 years old and
has passed an active liie in reug.Viiij
and literary work. Ke said yesterday;

Born in the faith of the Friends'
church, a farmer, seminary student,
newspaper publisher, social and reli-
gious leader, evangelist and traveler,
are some of the characteristics of the
life of Rev. A. H. Hussey of Mount
Pleasant, 0., who is now a guetit with
his wife at the training school for
Christian workers, 111 South Figunroa
street.

Seeks Rest in Southern
California

Minister Who Has Passed Active Life

The wild-eyed yellow tales of "hor-
rors" at Whlttier are proved false.
Certain inmates were shown to be
obstreperous, and have been mildly
punished. Ifmore net likewise they
will also be punished. Thus another
yellow-bellyyawp is shown up.

The estate is valued at $128,000, and
the principal bequests are: To llev.
H. E. Kenna, formerly president of
Santa Clani college, $1500 for the erec-
tion of an altar in the chapel, to be
in memory of Mrs. AVilson's son,
Henry; $500 for a memorial window
ior her son in St. Augustine's church;
$500 to the Los Angeles Orphan asy-
lum; $200 to the church of the Rev.
Thomas Fitzgerald nt Hedlands; $300
to the church of Father Brady at
Han Bernardino; $1000 to the Mission-
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart for
a school; $100 to Brownson house;
$300 for a memorial window in Sacred
Heart church.

Mrs. Catherine Wilson in her will,
which was tiled for probate yester-
day, left large suing to charities in
Southern California.

Mrs. Catherine Wilson of Los
,Angeles

Numerous Bequests Made by the Late

December 16 in World's History

Fourteen railroads and big shippers,
including the beef trust, were indicted
lorgiving and takingrebates inKansas
City yesterday. They willnow be tried
—perhaps. Their guilt is well known
to everyone, rave possibly a Jury, ancl
a trial should result in conviction. *1015— Alfon iAlbuquerque died, Portuguese viceroy of India, surnamed 'X* the Great and tho Portuguese Mars. .;.

3, ICS3
—

Oliver Cromwell appointed lord protector of England. <f\u00841884—T he statute of Charles IIin the 1-toyul exchange at London, was '}
i< erected by the Hamburg company. i
J' 1773— Destruction of 340 chests of tea in Boston harbor by a party of citl- *
„£ zens disguized as Indians. <|
4. 1500

—
Convention of the northern powers of Europe for an armed neutral- t* ity signed at St. Petersburg between Itussia and Sweden.

'
I

y 1809— The most ceremonious and extraordinary divorce In the world took a
J| place between Bonaparte and Josephine. • *
X lB29— A treaty of peace and alliance ratified between Buenos Ayres and ¥.> Santa Fe. *;*
\u25a0'1835— The coldest day on record from sunrise to sunßet. The thermometer %y ranged from 12 degrees to 16 degrees below zero all day in the vi-*j, cinlty ofBoßton. *
•M833--Great lire in New York. The number of bulldiiißs destroyed was 529. %jISS4

—
The St. Lawrence river was opened to American vessels. £V 1874— Efforts to introduce the mixed school system at New Orleans re- \u2666

i suited in a strike of the white children at the schools. T
i1884— The world's fair at New Orleans opened. J

It has been determined that the
famous "cold water belt" of California
begins at Point Conception, on the west
coast, and extends northward. Tho
blessed southland of tho state is not,
as Jealous northerners have claimed,
In its influence. Score one more for
this end of California.

The rate of $1 on export oranges is
announced as "effective but not opera-
tive." That is to say, the railroads say
they will grant and have granted the
rate, but the shipper keeps right on
nettling at the old figures. All of
which is rather exasperating to the
orange men.

Capt. AY. I.Fisher of Vernon county
is having things happen to him now-
adays. The other day a mouse ran up
the captain's trousers leg, and in the
afternoon of the same day a snake bit
him ten miles from liquor.

—
Southwest

(Mo.) Mail.

Lawson promises some great sur-
prises in his last "Frenzied Finance"
article. That there willbo a "last" is
the greatest surprise ho could offer.

Miss Poppy
—

Docs love ever come
after marriage?

Miss Polnsettiu— No; not even in the
dictionary.

Governor Iloch of Kansas says the
Standard Oil Is robbing people. Has
Governor Iloch been asleep all this
while?

The steamer Orion reports the cap-
ture of thirteen whales, but even that
number didn't prove a Jonah among
them.

A New York man paid $88,000 for a
Eeat on the stock exchange. Must be
hard to lose money in New York when
it costs that for the privilege.

Don't worry; the California cold
water belt doesn't extend sout!. of
Pt. Conception. And it doesn't have
anything to do with prohibition, at
that. : •

'"\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0;\u25a0>\u25a0?',•

No, best beloved, the forest pre-
serves are not good to eat.

Miss Nellie Ham has become man-
ager of the Llbertyville, Ind., opera
house. Any connection with other
hams in the perfesh?

Home
.Lonj? have we wandered, dour.

Thro" many lands;
Oft havo we reared a place,

AVlth loving hands;
Never a homo wo had

—
Now, our homo stands!

Ilocf tree, foundation stones,

All,all is ours!
Hear wo our habitat,

'Mid trees nnJ flowers;
Live wo hero all our years,

Sunshlno and showers:

Lonjr have wo wandered
—

yes,
Many a day.

All that is over now;
Hero will wo stay!

GdU's blessing rest on it
'

And uh, for aye!
-
|

Sorrows ofCapt. Fisher

Ontario, Canada, hns uncovered a
plumbers' combine. How slow thoso
Canucks are!

If Burbank would only invent a
daik-mcat-lt.'ss turkey1

Tho glass workers have come out
against the open shop. They want
windows in theirs.

Mr.Prune
—

Which fox is the braver?
Mrs. Prune

—
AVell,one weds as often

as the other does.

DePhew sees no reason why he
should quit the somite. That's the
reuson. "On your way!"

Bolter practice up on writing It
"1906." You'll need it soon.

A crawfish was found In some mlllc
inspected In Kiniflns City. They'll
strain the wntor h'ercafter.

A new novel Iflcalled "The Heart of
Lady Anno." Now are duo "The Luiiks
of Liidy \u25a0 Lucy" nnd "The Liver of
Lady Lois." with tho rest of tho nnnt-
omy to follow.

We still need a law against writing it
"Xmas."

Mr. Uhubarb— Shall Icatch on In
New York,

Mr. Lemon— Don't know; but they
will.

Good Climate for Sunflowers
Tho formerly of KnnsHß colony nt t,os

Angeles recently organised a "Kans«»"
club. The ilrst meeting wns held nt
Long Beach and more than 200 old limn
Kansans were present.— Kansas City
Journal.

Now Is the time for Mnbelln Oilman
to tlevato the singe— by quitting It.

J'rohlem: Ifit. tnke* Mprinted pnges
to tell how 17.000 tftetl «m not digging
the I'nnatna cnnni, how many libraries
will It tnko to toll tho story when the
work begins— lf it ever docs?

Here's Hepln'
MrDrr(>ilywns thfl first to ro.
His grip wnn Unlit: ho IMloos* Blow.

Ithurt him much to fiiilttho pftlf,

UUt__"Oood bye, Mac; tnko keor o' yr
self!"

Now I'rrkina Buys h« onltn tlio *ram«;

Ho hung on longer. .lu*t tho same.
Mishold has slipped; bn's off tho ohelf,
8o: "flood bye, Pork; take Ueer o* y'r

self"
Oh. epeed the <Iny wlxmJohn 'McfJnll
Will heed th<! loud <md clsm'rous cull;

Wh*n ho will wnke, IIUo I'hlledelph 1

—
Tlifiii,"Goodbye, Mac, tako kecr o1o 1 y'r

self!"

JAUNTY DRESS FOR GIRLS.

Pattern No. 2816.

AllSeams Allowed. '
A neat littledrees for house or school

wear Is here portrayed. The waist la In
blous* styl* and ths skirt la kilted.
Serge, cashmere, albatross and striped
goods are good materials for developing.
Tht pattern Is In seven sizes— 6 to U
years. For a girl of a years, the dress
requires 6 yards of material 27 'inches
wide. 2<i yard*« Inches wide, 3ft yards

44 Inebea wide, or 2& yards S3 inches
Wlflt.

Price. 10 cents.
«. ; -«

HERALD, LOS ANGELES.
Pattern Department

Nai.ie

Address ;

No. 2810. SlKf....
Present this coupon.

|HERALD'S NEW MAGAZINE
I TO APPEAR NEXTSUNDA V

Arumor comes from 'Frisco that the
town is to be reformed by the new dis-
trict attorney, nine of whoso eleven
assistants willbe named by the Exam-
iner, the IlearHt yellow sheet. This
very assertion, if true, blasts any hope
of reform the former allegation might
by any possibility contain.

IOWA CITY, lv., Dec. 15.—A court-
nhlp of ten years' standing was ter-
minated today when Hufus Choate,
cousin of Hon. Rufus Choate, was wed-
ded to Miss Edna Dennis, niece of For-
mer Attorney Uenerul Milton Itemly.
Theodore Itoosevelt, cousin of Prestr
dent Koosevelt, acted us best man.
The. groom is a civil engineer.

By AKSociated Press.
Choate's Cousin Weds

Delegates from all parts of the state
are expected to attend. The first ses-
sion willbe called to order by A. Sbar-
boro, chairman of the promotion com-
mittee, and a greeting to Santa Bar-
barn willbo extended by Joseph J. Per-
Uins, president of the local chamber
of commerce, During the day addresses
Will bo delivered by Gov. Pardee, Ches-
ter AY. Burks, secretary of the Kan
Francisco chamber of commerce: Wil-
liam E. Smythe of San Diego; Morris
Urooke, vice president of the Sacra-
mento Valley Development association;
Dr. David Starr Jordan, 11. It.MoNo.
ble o* Stockton, E. AY. Holland of So-
nora; Frank K. Molt, mayor of Oak-
land: Ij. W. Jefferson of Holllster,
president of the Central Coast Countle3
Commercial association, and Judge }J.

T. Thonuis of Santa Barbara. There
willbo a general discussion of the need
of the state und resolutions embodying
the views of the convention will be
adopted.

AVhilo here the delegates willbe en-
tertained by the chamber of commerce.

SANTA BARBARA, Dec. 15.— The
counties committee of the California
promotion committee will open its
fourth semi-annual convention in this
city tomorrow morning. The topic to
be discussed at the meeting Is "Cali-
fornia's Needs for Federal Need."

By Associated Prens.

motion Body WillMeet in Santa
Barbara

TO DISCUSS STATE'S NEEDS
Counties Committee of Oaliforr sa Pro.

A paper pattern of this garment canbe obtained by tilling in above ordei
and directing it to The Herald's put-tern department. It willbe sent punt
paid, within three days, on receipt of
prlcft

Other cities do this— l'uriN, London,
New York, even Han Francisco, Los
Angeles can and should.

Itwould be a simple matter to rpgu-
lato the "Jay" driver. The power rests
in Chief Auble and his traffic squad.
The chief Should Kee that his ornament-
al policemen get busy as well, unit
that they take a bund in sorting out
tho traffic and keeping it moving
properly, safely and sanely. The con-
gestion that now often marks Main,
Spring nnd Broadway nnd tho cross
streets could bo materially lessened,
the number of accidents could be con-
siderably cut down nnd tho safety
of pedestrians, especially Ktrangcrs,
would be vastly.Increased, at no cost
except a little work and intelligenrn nn
tht! part of men now chiefly poneurn.

Los Angeles has a "traffic squad" of
policemen, who stand on the downtown
corners, supposedly to keep tho order
of the road. So far as regulating traf-
fic is concerned, they might as well
be wooden Indians. They are highly
ornamental, but they do nothing to
keep the several streams of teams mov-
ing unobstructedly in their proper
channels. AVagous, curriages, wheels
and autos drive indiscriminately about,
nnd tho only effect on the policemen is
to keep them awake sufficiently to
dodge death, the same as pedestrians
must do.

Every driver knows, or should know,
these rules. An observance of them
keeps traffic moving orderly in the
most crowded streets in the world.
They are disregarded every minute of
tho day in Los Angeles, and no one
pretends to enforce their observance.
The driver Is a law Into himself; he
goe3 in either direction on either side
of the busiest street, and !ie cuts nml
crosses at his own sweet will.™ As a
result, rows and clashes are continual,
and collisions, with serious results, are
inevitable.

There are certain well defined rules
of the road that prevail all over the
United States and are as fundamental
as the common laws. It requires that
teams meeting shall pass to the right.
Teams overtaking shall pass on the
left side. A team shall be hitched fac-
ing the way it would drive, with the
right side to the curb. Corners must
not be "cut," but be taken at a full
swing. And traffic at crossings must
pass and repass by turns.

Ono of the most prolific causes of ac-
cidents in the busy streets of Los
Angeles is the "jay" driver. He is es-
pecially a nuisance in this city right
now, as the crowded tourist season
comes on, nnd measures should lie
taken to suppress him.

DRIVERS AND ACCIDENTS

Itis alleged that the gas company
has been getting Its ill-smellingcrude
oil from near fiuwtelle

—
not from

Whlttler, as the company claims.
But it doesn't much matter übout the
Burfaco location of it; it certainly
Cornell from low enough down in the
earth to give forth, when fashioned
Into gas, uu odor Identifying it with
the habitat of the chief sulphur maker.

J| The Herald Is jflad to announce that, beginning: with the coming; Sun- • :
December 17, it will hay« an entirely new Sunday Magazine Supple- |

j|ment. This willconsist of eight full pages, devoted to Interesting and im- '•
'portaut matters of the day, handled in the highest style of the newspaper \ ',

Jlart, thoroughly illustrated in color and coverlnn the whole wide range of
'

\u25a0! 'human activity. The very best fiction available, in both short and con- \u25a0',
••tinned story form, will be included, and the last word on fashions willbe ]|
J
'
pronounced. In fact, larger attention than ever will be devoted to the •>\u25a0

< 'women— now one of the greatest classes of newspaper readers— and affairs ]J
111I11especially of interest to them willbe given the most thorough exploitation. <'
1
'

But above and beyond all this, The Herald at thn same time will inau- ) [
!!gurate a feature entirely new in Los Angeles journalism

—
a magazine es-

'!
Specially and exclusively for the children. This willconsist of eight pages !',
Hand will contain nothing except what children will delight In. It will be \\
', ',entirely apart from every other section of the big paper, and may be. de- < >

•
itached and given to the children as their own. It will contain stories,

'
I

!', games, pictures and suggestions, much of which will also interest the \u25a0 ><• '
grownups, but it will be Usued In such form that the children may have ', i

I'it for th«ir very own, and not be compelled to await the pleasure of their J
*

\ |elders, who dislike to give up part of a paper because it contains one page •.
iiof children's matter. \ \
\ j The increase from one page, as has been the custom in all papers, to < >

\u25a0 'eight InThe Herald gives one an Instance of what the new Children's Maga- ', ';

J [sine will be. Not a line of anything that would not appeal to the very best ;J'in a child willbe permitted in it;In fact, it willsolve the problem of the '\u0084
!Ichild's use of the newspaper, while avoiding the necessarily often deplorable j|
T. and criminal Inthe world's news. < >

f The Herald takes especial pride in this new feature of its Children's *
!', Magazine, and bespeaks for it the most critical attention and the most J• • thorough use.

' *''
Itmay be needless to announce that the special features for the coming . \u25a0

"Sunday will be largely of a Christmas nature, in both inagastne supple- «\u25a0

!'meats. Tho holiday season in here; The Herald arises to the occuslon, first J|•
as usual, 2

In a humorous vein the superintend-
ent of the pan company tells the
public, through thd Times, that the Kas
recently supplied to Los Angeles pa-
trons of that company has been affected
with "blue devils." Jle explains this
Rental admission by the statement that
Just before the last rain the gas com-
pany laid in mi emergency nupply of
crude oil from Whittled which -went
untested into tlio storage tanks.

"Two of these tanks," he euy*. "hold
crude oil for gas milking. A little of
tho bad carload got mixed Into tho lut-
tPr aiid inoculated all the good oil with
blue devil germs."

In other words, the people have beenreceiving for lightingpurposes tin In-
ferior quality of fuel gas. And that'a
about right. The sulphurous fumes
created mild disorders and diseases innearly every household, and an amount
of prufunity t>ut of all keeping with theordinary sense of humor.

The people of Lug Angeles are good
natured enough and can appreciate a
Joke us well as anybody, but they full
to see the wit in trying to burn sul-phur when they want light.

£oue sos in dear at any; pries,

GAS OFPICE HUMOR

Bobs Odell of New York claimed that
10. 11. llurrimuii acquired political In-
fluence throusl) him. Mr. Hurrlmun
uuys Hobs Odell ucqulred his power
through Hurihiiun. in other words,
they, stood in together.

GIANT CUTLERYON EXHIBITION
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WOODEN WILL
INITIATE 700

IrlrLlMQiSMffl ITIU_-iU|)_'
«TWONEW BANKS

OPENDOORS TODAY
. Holes for Women

HEAD CONSUL BOAK ARRIVES
FOR CEREMONY

PROMINENT CAPITALISTS ARE
INTERESTED

The Public Is Invited to Inspect the

New Banking Rooms at the North*

east Corner of Spring and

Sixth Streets

6

1-TtOM TIIKPRESS TODAY. DKOEMBKR 16— THE SUPI3HB AND
UNIQUIO VOLUME

"CALIFORNIA,
WHERE SETS THE SUN,"

Writings ofEliza A.Otis,
(Mrs. Harrison Gray Otis.)

IN POETRY AND PROSE
Assembled, Grouped and Edited by Her Husband.

Over 300 lurge pugea equal to 600 puges of tho usuul boolt size. Finely
printed und bound.

POPULAR EDITION (in two purls under one cover) J3.oo—equivalent
to two $1.60 books.

KDITIONDM LUXIS (In two parts under one cover) I..ISATHKR. la
two Htylen, grreen-and-K<>ld und rud-und-gold, $15.00—eyulvulont to two $7.K0
buokH. Send for circular, lint of cuntents. book review und uhuot of extracts.

Advance ordern will be liled and promptly filled. Tho book la not pub-
lished uh v holiday volume, but mi ull-the-year-round book. At tho humhi

ilini!it in peculiarly appropriate for a Christmas present, and will appeur
in time. Orders are already coming Infor copies tobo used for that purpose.

Tim bookuelleru willhave it. Tho truda tiupplted.

THE TINES-MIRROR CO., Publishers
The book wIU bo reviewed ivdctull Intomorrow'u Herald.

Some Women
InSSircKM to have Ichb difficulty

UiSeul in makliiK v coinpetenco

EsJxil "Ul""Ul
" '"

properly invest-
gSKjS Ing it ufter It In made.

IlsVm3l ' '"'
"mnuger of our

I"*™I*l1*Iwuiniiii'h Liepurtmuut
hus ut her command uccurate
and reliable information concern-
Ing safe investments. Women
wishing to invert v portion of
their money Insecurities bearing
a good rate of Interest, and
whero the principal is perfectly
safe, are invited to call und tulk
over the mutter with the man-
ager of this department.

/Sfrv Merchants Trust
4||?> Company
ff^gg) Capit-l 5350,000.03
1* iWT 2W *\u25a0>><». lr»_d-«jr


